FRASER RIVER - CANADA

For anglers seeking epic battles with the world’s largest and most powerful freshwater game fish the Fraser River outside of Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada is the premier destination on the planet!
Fish the largest freshwater game fish in the world in the most productive Sturgeon river in the world, with the guide that has personally caught & released more White Sturgeon for the Fraser River Sturgeon
Conservation Society than anyone else.
If this is what you want, get ready, we are going to Canada!

TARGET SPECIES

Whether you are looking to get hands on with a prehistoric fish, spend time with your family, or entertain your clients, Sturgeon Fishing on the Fraser River is an exciting experience and the perfect activity for
those of all ages. With our experienced guide, sophisticated gear and custom jet boats, our Sturgeon Fishing Charters have everything you need for a successful outing.
Salmon fishing is also fun! The feel of a fish on the line, the pursuit, the thrill of the catch. More than this, fishing is a perfect way to some bring peace and calm into your busy life and an excellent way to make
memories, with family or friends. Opportunities change with the seasons, making different species available at different times. In the late summer months through early fall we target Chinook (King) Salmon,
Sockeye Salmon and Pink Salmon. When the late fall arrives, we seek Chinook (King) Salmon, Chum Salmon and Coho Salmon. This the time of year in which the best fly-fishing is had.
British Columbia’s Fraser River and its surrounding tributaries are home to the largest salmon-runs in the world and the largest fresh water fish that exist!

ACCOMODATION

Located in downtown Chilliwack, our newly renovated hotel provides you with the best of all worlds-surrounded by the awe-inspiring beauty of rivers, parks, and mountains, you’ll also have all the amenities of
modern life at your fingertips. Featuring 5,000 square feet of meeting space for friendly gatherings and corporate events. Plus, our catering and events staff will ensure everything is just right, so you don’t have
to sweat the details. Our guest rooms features, Electric Bidet Seat, 55” flat screen TVs and traditional welcoming origami cranes, a symbol of hospitality. Our rooms come with complimentary wireless Internet
and a range of modern amenities. You’ll also have access to our fitness center, 24-Hour knowledgeable front desk, pool, sauna & hot tub, not to mention our signature Prestons Restaurant + Lounge, the perfect
spot to drink & dine in Chilliwack.
While we’re immensely proud of our scenic mountain and water views and superb facilities, it’s really our people that make our hotel special. We make warm, friendly service a point of pride, and are always happy
to share our favourite places to go and things to see.
The Tall Timber Bed & Breakfast is our second option. Come and experience something out of the ordinary. Our mountain view retreat is in the middle of the countryside, on the outskirts of Agassiz, near Harrison
Hot Springs. Our bed and breakfast is a perfect escape and a relaxing get-away for family or adventurers. Hartmut & Edith Berger have been living in the Fraser Valley since 1981 and had been running this B&B
for 23 years. With spectacular mountain views, lovely gardens, waters edge, wild life, etc. It's an awesome location with for our guests from all over the world. Open year round, with a choice of 3 rooms (Vintage
Room, Country Room and Handcrafted Log Room) all with comfy queen size beds, and/or single beds.
We strive to serve you a scrumptious breakfast, while enjoying a spectacular mountain view; watching beavers and otters play at our waters edge; as eagles sore over head. Relax soaking in the hot tub and make
yourself at home indoors where we have a large common area with HDTV, games, books, kitchenette, coffee, tea, microwave, fridge stocked with complimentary water, juice, pop.

BOAT

Our boats will be these beauties, covered 22 feet jet boats special designed to cross the strong currents of the river and fight this monster fish!

SURROUNDINGS

Visitors to Canada's westernmost province should pack a long list of superlatives to deploy here; the words 'wow,' 'amazing' and 'spectacular' will only go so far. Luckily, it's not too hard to wax lyrical about the
mighty mountains, deep forests and dramatic coastlines that instantly lower heart rates to tranquil levels.
There's much more to British Columbia (BC) than nature-hugging dioramas, though. Cosmopolitan Vancouver fuses cuisines and cultures from Asia and beyond, while mid-sized cities such as Victoria and Kelowna
are increasingly creating their own vibrant scenes. It's also hard to beat the welcoming, sometimes quirky character of smaller communities, from Cumberland to Powell River and Salt Spring, that are the beating
heart of BC.
Wherever you head, the great outdoors will always call. Don't just point your camera at it: BC is unbeatable for life-enhancing skiing, kayaking and hiking experiences that can make this the trip of a lifetime.
Vancouver Island is studded with colorful, quirky communities, many founded on logging or fishing and featuring the word 'Port' in their names.
Locals are a friendly bunch, proud of their region and its distinct differences. The island is the largest populated landmass between western North America and New Zealand, around 500km long and 100km wide,
and hosts a broad range of attractions, experiences and activities that feel many miles from the bustle of mainland Vancouver.
While the history-wrapped BC capital Victoria is the arrival point for many, it shouldn't be the only place you visit here. (And, to make a good impression, don't mistakenly refer to the place as 'Victoria Island.')
Food and wine fans will love the Cowichan Valley farm region; outdoor-activity enthusiasts shouldn't miss the surf-loving, wild West Coast radiating from Tofino; and visitors venturing north will find an uncrowded
region of independent communities fringed by rugged wilderness.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Lillooet River Fishing
The Lillooet River is major river of the southern Coast Mountains of British Columbia. Whether you are brand new to fishing or an experienced fisherman, all anglers can only dream of casting their lines into
the pristine waters of the Lillooet River. If you are looking to get away from the hustle and bustle of the city, fishing here is the ultimate get away as it has limited human footprint and displays the magnificent
wilderness of British Columbia. Imagine standing in our boat listening to the nearby waterfalls and being surrounded by snow-capped mountains while trying to reel in a majestic trout jumping in and out of the
water. This is an experience that we at Lang’s Fishing Adventures can easily offer since the beautiful scenery and the abundance of fish alone provides an unforgettable trip.
Since the river is only accessible by our powerful jet boats, we start off by crossing the 70km long Harrison Lake which is the largest body of water in south western BC. Although, the boat ride is just over an hour
long, it is well worth it as it gives you the opportunity to spot the typical wild residents of this area which includes cougars, black tail deer, turkey vultures, bobcats, grizzlies and black bear from a safe distance.
Depending on the time of the year, the Lillooet river can hold steelhead, trout, char, and different species of salmon. We typically fish this river all year as it has always had something to offer.
Pitt River Fishing
The Pitt River in British Columbia is a large tributary of the Fraser River. It is located about 45 minutes from Vancouver. Although the river is close to the city, it is only accessible by air transportation or jet boats
that are similar to our fleet. The area is a preserved eco-system that provides a pristine and untouched wilderness experience. This river provides one of the most diverse salmon fishing opportunities that BC has
to offer. Depending on the time of the year, different salmon species with its own unique characteristics migrate through the Pitt River.

USEFUL INFORMATION

Deciding where to go with your kids in Canada can be a daunting decision. Mountains, prairies, beaches and easygoing cities are strewn across six time zones. Luckily, between wildlife sightings, cowboy
encounters, hands-on pirate history, hunting for dinosaur fossils and ice-skating on mountain lakes, it's impossible to make a bad choice.
Canada offers some of the finest health care in the world. However, unless you are a Canadian citizen, it can be prohibitively expensive. It's essential to purchase travel health insurance if your regular policy doesn't
cover you when you're abroad. No special vaccines are required or recommended for travel to Canada. All travellers should be up to date on routine immunizations.

WHAT TO BRING

- All your best clothes to stay warm and dry
- Your fishing apparel
- Raincoat
- Hat, sunscreen, sunglasses, etc
- Insect repellent (in summer)
- Passport with more than 6 months of validity
- Visa
- Camera
- Visa or MasterCard

MEDIA & GUIDING

As a Professional Freelance Audiovisual Producer & Fishing / Spearfishing Guide, my job is to promote the best trips around the world, operated by the best companies I work with, always offering the best
quality and compromise. I will, simply, bring you the best destinations, personally known, that offer you all the guarantees and adapts to your necessities. If you are a group, great! If you are alone, don't worry, I
will find more people to join you! Whatever you want, from hardcore fishing to family holiday, I will provide Expert Coaching, advice & knowledge in the field, to make you catch that "one in a life-time" fish, that
sometimes can be so elusive and challenging.
I know where & when to find them, and how to get you on them!
I’m also a professional cinematographer & photographer, and I will be capturing footage of your experience so you can have high quality content of memories that will last a lifetime.
My gear allows me to film from the sky, underwater and outside, with the best quality, so forget about the videos & photos, I will be there to capture every moment while in the water.

WHAT'S INCLUDED & WHAT'S NOT

Included
- 8 days (7 nights) accommodation Coast Hotel Chilliwack Hotel or Tall Timber B&B in shared rooms with breakfast
- 5 full days of expert guided fishing (8 hours), drinks and meals aboard
- All apparel (Simms G3 waders and Simms wading boots) & Premium fishing tackle
- Media coverage
- Basic insurance
- Assistance 24/7
- Transfers to the Airport / Accommodation
Not included
- Flights
- Fishing licenses (Freshwater Licence and Sturgeon Conservation Tag)
- Optional Gourmet BBQ lunch
- Day trips
- Visa
- Other meals not included
- Tips

